Effectiveness of person-centered care on people with dementia: a systematic review and meta-analysis
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Background: Person-centered care is a holistic and integrative approach designed to maintain well-being and quality of life for people with dementia, and it includes the elements of care, the individual, the carers, and the family.

Aim: A systematic literature review and meta-analysis were undertaken to investigate the effectiveness of person-centered care for people with dementia.

Methods: Literature searches were undertaken using six databases including Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, Cochrane Database, and KoreaMed using the following keywords: cognition disorder, dementia, person-centered care, patient-centered care, client-centered care, relationship-centered care, and dementia care. The searches were limited to interventional studies written in English and Korean and included randomized controlled studies and noncontrolled studies for people with dementia living in any setting.

Results: Nineteen interventional studies, including 3,985 participants, were identified. Of these, 17 studies were from long-term care facilities and two studies were from homecare settings. The pooled data from randomized controlled studies favored person-centered care in reducing agitation, neuropsychiatric symptoms, and depression and improving the quality of life. Subgroup analysis identified greater effectiveness of person-centered care when implemented for people with less severe dementia. For agitation, short-term interventions had a greater effect (standardized mean difference [SMD]: −0.434; 95% confidence interval [CI]: −0.701 to −0.166) than long-term interventions (SMD: −0.098; 95% CI: −0.190 to 0.007). Individualized activities resulted in a significantly greater beneficial effect than standard care (SMD: 0.513; 95% CI: −0.994 to −0.032). However, long-term, staff education, and cultural change interventions had a greater effect on improving the quality of life for people with dementia (SMD: 0.191; 95% CI: 0.079 to 0.302).

Conclusion: This systematic review and meta-analysis provided evidence for person-centered care in clinical practice for people with dementia. Person-centered care interventions were shown to reduce agitation, neuropsychiatric symptoms, and depression and to improve the quality of life. Person-centered care interventions can effectively reduce agitation for a short term using intensive and activity-based intervention. However, an educational strategy that promotes learning and skill development of internal care staff is needed to enhance patient’s quality of life and to ensure the sustainability of the effects of behavioral problems. The feasibility and effectiveness of the intervention, the severity of patient disease, and intervention type and duration should be considered as part of an intervention design.
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Introduction
Dementia affects 46.8 million people worldwide and this number is expected to increase rapidly to 131.5 million by 2050.¹ Neuropsychiatric symptoms (NPS) are of primary concern for dementia care as they are difficult to manage and lead to patients being institutionalized. Health care provider may use psychotropic drugs to treat or control NPS, although psychotropic drugs are recognized to have harmful side effects. Nonpharmacological interventions may be a more beneficial treatment for people with dementia.²

Person-centered care (PCC), also known as patient-centered care, is a sociopsychological treatment approach that recognizes the individuality of the patient in relation to the attitudes and care practices that surround them.³ The PCC approach recognizes that there are unmet needs, such as isolation, that may be the basis of behavioral symptoms or NPS in patients with dementia.⁴ The PCC approach enables health care providers to understand and provide support for the unmet needs of the individual with dementia.⁵

PCC for people with dementia has been widely developed and implemented mainly in long-term care facilities. In clinical practice, PCC includes incorporating personal knowledge of the person with dementia, conducting meaningful activities, making well-being a priority, and improving the quality of the relationships between the health care provider and the individual with dementia.⁶,⁷ There have been several recent developments in PCC. Dementia care mapping (DCM)⁸ and treatment routes for exploring agitation (TREA)⁹ are examples of PCC for individuals with dementia. DCM as a method of implementing PCC for people with dementia designs care planning based on systematic observation of factors associated with behavioral problems. Also, continuous training and feedback enable care staff to develop further PCC skills in daily practice.⁹ The TREA uses systematic algorithms to suggest best possible interventions to address dementia-compromised behaviors through data collection and observation of people with dementia.⁹

Large-scale staff education interventions¹⁰ using the VIPS (V, the value of human life; I, an individualized evaluation of individuality; P, an understanding of patient perspective; S, positive social psychology to improve relative well-being) practice model (VPM) and DCM in nursing home settings showed lasting effectiveness in reducing the level of depression and improving the quality of life (QoL) after a 10-month period. However, these interventions did not show effectiveness in controlling patient agitation. Other strategies, including TREA⁴ and therapeutic recreation programs,¹¹ that have been employed to decrease agitation included tailored activities that were prescribed after the thorough examination of unique characteristics, strength, and weakness of individuals. In these strategies, the research team and therapists worked directly with individuals with dementia residing in long-term care facilities or their home and showed a reduction in agitation between 10 and 14 days following completion of the interventions.⁹,¹¹ Focusing on behavioral issues, these studies did not provide evidence for effectiveness on psychological outcomes, such as depression or QoL.⁹,¹¹

There have been some recent government guidelines and dementia plans emphasizing the importance of a person-centered approach.³–⁵,¹²–¹⁴ Recently published reviews of PCC interventions for individuals with dementia have shown beneficial effects for managing challenging behaviors, reducing the use of antipsychotic drugs, and improving job satisfaction in staff.⁸,¹⁵–¹⁷ However, there were several limitations associated with these previous reviews, as they provided insufficient evidence to guide the practical use of PCC in dementia care. Instead of focusing on the effectiveness of PCC for dementia, authors used narratives to report the application of PCC for older adults in general²,¹¹ or care staff.¹⁶ A review with a quantitative synthesis¹⁷ included four studies that published all materials, including their manuals, but they excluded many other interventions that were not included in their manuals.

There remains a need to evaluate the effectiveness of PCC in individuals with dementia because this devastating and increasingly common condition impacts all aspects of physical and psychological function and requires significant caregiving support.¹⁸ The people with dementia express symptoms in individualized ways that could be triggered by several factors. The person-centered approach may provide the best interpretation for why such symptoms appear, as all disease-related symptoms and limitations threaten normality and maintenance of human dignity, for individuals with dementia.¹⁸ When the disease has progressed to a point where individuals with dementia need significant assistance and support, they may be no longer have the ability to express their care needs as they may not be able to articulate or possess insight regarding care availability. Therefore, the purpose of this systematic review and meta-analysis was to synthesize the current evidence of the effects of person-centered interventions for individuals with dementia and patient outcome. Therefore, a systematic literature review and meta-analysis were undertaken to investigate the effectiveness of PCC for people with dementia.

Methods
Meta-analysis
Meta-analysis of the data obtained from the systematic literature review on PCC was conducted according to the
guidelines of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analysis.19

Inclusion criteria
Criteria for the inclusion of published studies in this review were based on the PICOT (Population/Patient Problem, Intervention, Comparison, Outcome and Time) format of study design questions. Studies were included if they met these following criteria:
1. Studies that included participants (>70%) from any setting who had dementia diagnosed by health professionals, regardless of dementia type and severity.
2. Interventional studies that compared PCC with “usual care” that used the core components of PCC.7 Studies that used a) the following terminology: PCC, patient-centered care, client-centered care, or DCM or b) highlighted the preferences and needs of the individuals studied.
3. Studies that reported at least one primary patient outcome of agitation or NPS. Secondary outcomes included quantitative measurement of QoL or level of depression (self-reported or reported by questionnaire).
4. The well-being of individuals with dementia determined by reduced NPS, mood control, and improved QoL. These four outcomes were chosen because of their strong association with dementia and because a pilot search of the literature identified these as the most frequently reported and best-studied areas in person-centered dementia care.
5. Studies designed as clinical randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and non-RCTs that explored the effectiveness of PCC interventions.

Search strategy
In terms of time period, the search did not restrict the publication date as we aimed to maximize the number of potential studies included. Six databases were searched from April 1963 to September 2015. The databases included Medline, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, the Cochrane Database, and KoreaMed. Of the core databases for health and social science, Medline, EMBASE, and the Cochrane library were selected. As PCC is an intervention that targets humans, especially the elderly with dementia, the databases that matched study intervention and population were chosen to include CINAHL, PsycINFO, and KoreaMed. In addition, manual searching of key reference lists from review articles was performed. The keywords used included cognition disorder (Mesh), dementia (Mesh), PCC, patient-centered care (Mesh), client-centered care, relationship-centered care, and DCM (Table S1).

Selection of studies
The eligibility screening processes were based on the Cochrane Handbook for Systematic Reviews of Interventions.20 Two independent reviewers searched the databases and reviewed the literature and then met to decide on the inclusion of the studies. Any disagreements between the reviewers were referred to a third person to achieve a consensus.

Data extraction
Two independent reviewers used a standardized data extraction method adapted from the Cochrane Collaboration model.20 The extracted data included information about samples, study methods, interventions, and outcomes.

Quality assessment
The two independent reviewers examined the risk of bias (ROB) for all included studies using two analysis tools: the Cochrane Collaboration’s ROB21 for studies with randomized controlled design and the ROB assessment tool for nonrandomized studies (ROBANS) for non-RCTs.22 The publication bias was examined using funnel plots for outcome studies that included >10 evaluations (Figure S1).19 To examine overall quality of the evidence, the Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation was used (Table S2).

Data synthesis and analysis
All data analyses and syntheses were performed using comprehensive meta-analysis software, Version 3.0.23 The standardized mean difference (SMD) was calculated with 95% conference interval (CI), as the included studies used different measures in scoring outcomes. Additional subgroup analysis was performed to study heterogeneity between the studies using the F value. The included studies were divided into four subgroups on the basis of the following:
1. The severity of dementia in the study participants was determined using the mean mini mental state examination (MMSE) score. The severe dementia group had an MMSE score ≤10, and the less severe dementia group had an MMSE >10.
2. The intervention type: staff training or culture change vs individualized activities.
3. The duration of the intervention: short term =10 days–3 months; long term =>3 months.

Results
Data extraction
Electronic searches identified a total of 18,157 records. Following screening and removal of study duplications,
11,149 studies were identified, from which 77 studies underwent full-text review following review of the titles and abstracts.

The majority of published studies (n=11,075) were excluded because they were not original studies, were not about dementia, focused on staff outcomes only, were qualitative studies or studies without a comparator group, or were secondary sources or literature reviews. The remaining 58 articles were excluded because the study designs and/or interventions were inconsistent with the required inclusion criteria or because they represented conference proceeding or protocol studies.

Following examination of the full text of selected articles, an additional eight studies were identified by manual search. Nineteen interventional studies, including 3,985 participants, were identified. Of these, 17 studies were from long-term care facilities and two studies were from homecare settings. Of the 19 interventional studies on PCC, there were 15 RCTs and four non-RCTs, of which three studies had insufficient raw data to allow for meta-analysis. Therefore, 16 studies underwent meta-analysis (Figure 1).

Characteristics of the included studies

The summary of characteristics of 19 included studies is presented in Table 1. The studies on PCC were categorized into two groups, based on the type of intervention. The first group included studies with an intervention that used individualized activities.

1. Eight individualized intervention studies: eight of 19 studies developed individualized interventions based on an understanding of preference, histories, needs, and abilities of people with dementia. The selected studies including PCC-based activities were directly interventional by trained health care staff with expertise in recreational therapy, psychology, geriatric psychiatry, gerontology, and social work. Tailored activities were prescribed for patients with behavioral or NPS and intervention periods ranged from 10 days to 30 weeks, with a mean duration of 6 weeks. None of these nine studies conducted follow-up after the intervention. Of these nine individualized interventional studies, two implemented the TREA to tackle unmet needs of individuals with dementia using a systematic algorithm.

![Figure 1 Study flow diagram.](image-url)

**Note:** Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG; PRISMA Group. Preferred reporting items for systematic reviews and meta-analyses: the PRISMA statement. Ann Intern Med. 2009;151(4):264–269. W64. Creative Commons license and disclaimer available from: [http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode](http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Sample size (N)</th>
<th>Age, years (mean)</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>Duration/ follow-up</th>
<th>Dementia severity</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCTs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooker et al</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Long-term care facilities</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>The EOP: all staff within the EOP housing schemes received a course in person-centeredness for dementia. A full-time senior staff member was appointed as EOP Locksmith. They took on the role of supporting and supervising the remaining staff</td>
<td>Placebo intervention: Project Support Worker Coach (no emphasis on individualized work or PCC)</td>
<td>18 months</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>QoL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QOLAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buettner and</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>86.2</td>
<td>Therapeutic recreation program by a certified therapeutic recreation therapist: highly structured programs consisting of various sensorimotor activities</td>
<td>Usual activities and care</td>
<td>30 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrario</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgio et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Nursing staff received in-service class (education) and hands-on training with feedback</td>
<td>Usual care and normal supervisory routine</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Follow-up: 3 and 6 months</td>
<td></td>
<td>CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenoweth et al</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Urban residential sites</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>DCM: 83</td>
<td>DCM: two care staff at each site became certified mappers after completion of a 2-day training course. The rest of the staff was trained by certified mappers and implemented PCC plans. Additional supports were provided with regular telephone support from DCM experts</td>
<td>Usual care (physical task-oriented practices)</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>GDS</td>
<td>NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NPI-NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QoL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QOLAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TESS-NH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>Sample size (N)</td>
<td>Age, years (mean)</td>
<td>Intervention</td>
<td>Control group</td>
<td>Duration/ follow-up</td>
<td>Dementia severity</td>
<td>Outcome measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenoweth et al</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Residential aged care homes</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>PCC: five members of staff from each care home in the experimental group were certified after attending a total of 32 hours off-site PCC program and they trained the rest of the members</td>
<td>Usual care (physical task oriented practices)</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>GDS</td>
<td>Agitation – CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen-Mansfield et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing homes</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>85.7</td>
<td>TREA by research team (experts in gerontology and psychology): individually tailored activities were prescribed (eg, work like activities, group activities, one on one interaction, and social stimulation therapy)</td>
<td>Placebo intervention (in-service education for care staff members about the syndromes, etiologies, and possible non-pharmacological treatments for agitation)</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation – QoL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DiNapoli et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>A geriatric inpatient psychiatry facility</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>70.63</td>
<td>Individualized social activities intervention by a research team (consists of experts in psychology and geriatric psychiatry): a list of potential activities was made for individual participants</td>
<td>Treatment as usual</td>
<td>15 days</td>
<td>SLUMS</td>
<td>Agitation – NRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deudon et al</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>PCC: 86.5</td>
<td>Staff training with teaching sessions by professionals to deal with BPSD using a PCC approach</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>8 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation – CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Control: 86.0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3 months</td>
<td>Intervention mean: 9.2 (SD = 6.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Control mean: 12.1 (SD = 6.0)</td>
<td>NPS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzsimmons and Buettner</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Each subject’s home</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>81.2</td>
<td>Therapeutic recreation activities by therapeutic recreation therapists: person-tailored recreation activities were prescribed, eg, therapeutic cooking, art/craft therapy, AAT, exercise, etc. 73 different activities</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>2 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation – CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean: 12.93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GDS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean: 5.28</td>
<td>Passivity – BVP and HR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fossey et al</td>
<td>UK</td>
<td>Specialist nursing homes</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Using an intervention package, care staff were trained regarding philosophy and application of PCC. Ongoing training and group supervision</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>10 months</td>
<td>Resident with moderate to severe dementia: 79%</td>
<td>Agitation – CMAI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 (Continued)
had occurred with continuous support and feedback by researchers

Hilgeman et al<sup>29</sup> USA Each subjects’ home 19 82.8 PIPAC: individuals with dementia received four in-home sessions (using emotion-focused, patient-centered interventions) from trained interventionists (experts in clinical psychology, psychology, and social work)

Usual care 4–6 weeks CDR Mild dementia: 78% Very mild dementia: 22%

QoL – QUALID

Depression – CSDD

Usual care (continuation of daily care routine without implementation of DCM)

Placebo intervention: DVD with lectures about dementia (no information about PCC provided)

Rokstad et al<sup>10</sup> Norway Nursing homes 624 85.7 DCM: two care staff from each ward attended a DCM course and were certified. The rest of the care staff were taught about PCC with lectures from the researchers. The certified staff did mapping and trained the rest of the staff members. A feedback session occurred during the intervention period

VPM: two nurses in each nursing home were appointed as the VPM coach and attended a training course. These VPM coaches provided the rest of the staff with lectures using the VPM manual

Placebo intervention: DvD with lectures about dementia (no information about PCC provided)

Usual care 4 months NA Agitation – CMAI

Depression – NPS

NPI-NH – EuroQoL

van de Ven et al<sup>38</sup> the Netherlands Dementia special care units 268 84.7 DCM: two staff from each intervention care home were trained and became certified mappers. At the beginning of the program, an external expert gave a lecture on PCC. The certified staff did mapping and trained the rest of the staff members

At the beginning of the intervention, members of the care staff were given a lecture regarding DCM and PCC

Usual care 4–6 weeks CDR

Follow-up: 8 months

CDR

Mean: 12.8

Mean: 12.8

Mean: 12.8

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Sample size (N)</th>
<th>Age, years (mean)</th>
<th>Intervention</th>
<th>Control group</th>
<th>Duration/follow-up</th>
<th>Dementia severity</th>
<th>Outcome measures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>van der Ploeg et al</td>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Residential facilities</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>78.1</td>
<td>Person-centered Montessori-based activities by a trained psychologist and higher degree psychology student; person reminiscence focused activities were prescribed after consideration of history, preference, and ability (eg, listening to favorite music, arranging flowers, and making puzzles)</td>
<td>Placebo intervention: social interaction by means of general conversation</td>
<td>4 weeks</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation: – Direct observation and count the frequency of agitated behaviors, – PGCARS, – MPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zwijsen et al</td>
<td>the Netherlands</td>
<td>Dementia special care units</td>
<td>659</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>The grip on challenging behavior care program: all staff received two sessions of full day training and challenging behaviors of individuals with dementia were managed by those trained staff through four steps of detection, analysis, treatment, and evaluation. Consistent support was provided encouraging care staff to think in light of person-centeredness</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>4 months</td>
<td>GDS (mean: 5.67)</td>
<td>Agitation: – CMAI, – NPI-NH, – Psychoactive drug use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-RCTs</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>87.4</td>
<td>In the first 10-week period, sensorimotor recreation activities program by a recreation therapy team (recreation therapists). For the second 10 weeks, the therapist worked closely with care staff, co-planning and co-implementing programs. During the final 10 weeks, nursing staff took overall aspects of programming for PCC using recreational activities</td>
<td>The control group received a regular schedule of nursing home activities and standard nursing care</td>
<td>6 months</td>
<td>MMSE</td>
<td>Agitation: – CMAI, – Penn State Nursing Home Survey, – Scanning the environment tool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burack et al</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing home</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>83.65</td>
<td>A culture change intervention designed to transform the nursing home, and staff in the culture change nursing home received education about PCC</td>
<td>Usual care</td>
<td>2 years</td>
<td>CPS score</td>
<td>Agitation: – CMAI, – MDS 2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Setting</td>
<td>Sample size</td>
<td>Agitation Scale</td>
<td>Time</td>
<td>Measures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cohen-Mansfield et al[^27]</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Nursing homes</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>ABMI</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>MMSE Mean: 7.08 (SD = 6.2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>86</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Placebo intervention (in-service education for care staff)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>members about the syndromes, etiologies, and possible non-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>pharmacological treatments for agitation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Placebo education (in-service education for care staff)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>about the syndromes, etiologies, and possible non-pharmacological</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>treatments for agitation)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Placebo education based on QoL and a regular and standardized QoL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>rating for individuals with dementia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dichter et al[^36]</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Nursing homes</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>NPI-NH</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>FAST score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NPS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Group A: 82.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QoL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Group B: 84.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>QUALID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Group C: 82.6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WILMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Majority had moderate</td>
<td></td>
<td>to severe dementia (about 40% had very severe dementia)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviations:** AAT, animal-assisted therapy; ABMI, agitation behavior mapping instrument; BARS, Brief Agitation Rating Scale; BMS, behavior management skills checklist; BPSD, behavioral and psychological symptoms of dementia; BVP, blood volume pulse; CABOS, computer-assisted behavioral observation system; CDR, clinical dementia rating; CMAI, Cohen-Mansfield's agitation inventory; CPS, Cognitive Performance Scale; CSDD, Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia; DCM, dementia care mapping; DemQOL, dementia quality of life; DSSI, Duke social support index; DvD, digital video disk; EOP, enriched opportunities program; ERIC, Emotional Response in Care; FAST, functional assessment staging of Alzheimer's disease; GDS, Geriatric Depression Scale; HR, heart rate; MDS, minimum data set; MMSE, mini mental state exam; MPES, Menorah Park Engagement Scale; NPI-NH, Neuropsychiatric Inventory–Nursing Home; NPS, neuropsychiatric symptoms; NRS, Neurologic Rating Scale; PCC, person-centered care; PGCARS, Philadelphia Geriatric Center Affect Rating Scale; PIPAC, preserving identity and planning for advance care; PSMS, Physical Self-maintenance Scale; QoL, quality of life; QOLAD, quality of life in Alzheimer's disease; QUALID, quality of life in late-stage dementia; QUIS, questionnaire for user interaction satisfaction; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SD, standard deviation; SLUMS, Saint Louis University Mental Status; TeSS-NH, therapeutic environment screening survey for nursing homes; TMP, timed manual performance; TREA, treatment routes for exploring agitation; UC, usual care; vIPS, vIPS practice model; WILMER, Witten longitudinal medication collecting tool.
Three studies used therapeutic recreational activities conducted by a recreation therapist; one study detailed information about the staff involvement over 30-week intervention period, but details of interventions were not described in the other two studies. For example, positive emotions were developed in the study by van der Ploeg et al who incorporated a specific Montessori educational system with a PCC approach. Hiligeman et al implemented preserving identity and planning for advance care intervention that focused on person-tailored communication and interactions targeting positive emotional outcome. DiNapoli et al carried out individualized social activities intervention.

2. Eleven care staff-directed studies: eleven of the 19 studies included staff education and training on empathy and person-centeredness and feedback for care staff, with long intervention duration that ranged from 3 months to 2 years. Five out of 10 studies conducted follow-up that allowed evaluation of intervention durability and outcomes. In six studies, some staff members became PCC leaders. DCM was used in four studies where two staff members from each unit became certified mappers who were in charge of care planning and staff education. In other interventions, the VPM and PCC were used, one in each unit was certified following completion of the off-site PCC program and provided education and training for the remaining staff. One study conducted an enriched opportunities program (EOP), the one senior staff member was appointed as EOP Locksmith or leader of the program. Besides providing training and education, the leaders of these interventions took a role in developing individualized care plans that included consideration of the history, preferences, and needs of the people with dementia. One study conducted an EOP. The other studies did not state the specific roles of the care staff. However, some details regarding education or training sessions for all staff were included in four studies. Except for one study, continuous support and feedback were ensured by regular meeting with researchers or external experts in intervention designs. One study reported that a cultural change model-based intervention was performed, consisting of staff education and organizational structure changes.

Quality of the included studies
Using the Cochrane Collaboration’s ROB for 15 RCTs and the ROBANS for four non-RCTs, the overall quality of the clinical trials was low to moderate. The results of the assessment of potential bias in each study are reported in Table 2.

In most studies, there was a high risk or unclear bias assessed in allocation concealment and blinding of outcome assessment. Several studies reported the lack of blinding of study participants due to the nature of the interventions. Some studies were deemed to have attrition bias due to missing data. Although the authors acknowledged the missing data and reported the reasons, there was a substantial loss of study participants with imbalanced attrition between the groups. This attrition bias may have affected the study outcome.

Effects of intervention

Agitation
Fifteen studies examined effects of PCC on agitation using Cohen–Mansfield agitation inventory, agitation behavior mapping instrument, and Brief Agitation Rating Scale and positive effects were observed in eight studies, including two studies that were not eligible for meta-analysis. The meta-analysis on the effectiveness of PCC on agitation included 12 studies (Figure 2). On pooling data from 11 RCTs, the result favored a PCC intervention (SMD: −0.226; 95% CI: −0.350 to −0.095). Short-term PCC interventions had a greater effect (SMD: −0.343; 95% CI: −0.701 to −0.166) compared with long-term interventions (SMD: −0.098; 95% CI: −0.190 to 0.007). There was a significantly greater effect of individualized activities (SMD: −0.513; 95% CI: −0.994 to −0.032) compared with staff training or culture change intervention (SMD: −0.160; 95% CI: −0.274 to −0.046). Groups with smaller numbers of individuals with severe dementia had significantly improved effects (SMD: −0.297; 95% CI: −0.463 to −0.132) while the results in the severe dementia group were not statistically significant. Five studies measured the degree of agitation following completion of the intervention, and four studies showed effects at 3 and 8 months of follow-up.

NPS
The effects of PCC on NPS were evaluated in six studies using the Neuropsychiatric Inventory–Nursing Home (NPI-NH) and out of these, two studies found a positive effect. We extracted numerical values of NPS pooled data from six studies (Figure 3). On pooling data from five RCTs, the results indicated that PCC reduced NPS (SMD: −0.197; 95% CI: −0.306 to −0.088). Three studies conducted follow-up at 3, and 8. No study showed long-term effects of PCC and NPS.
QoL
Eight studies examined the effects of PCC on QoL using the QoL in late-stage dementia (QUALID), Qualidem, DemQOL, and QoL in Alzheimer disease (QOLAD) scales. A positive effect of PCC was found in four studies. We extracted numerical values of QoL from eight studies (Figure 4).

Pooling data from seven RCTs showed a positive effect of PCC on QoL (SMD: 0.199; 95% CI: 0.090 to 0.309). Long-term interventions improved the individual QoL (SMD: 0.191; 95% CI: 0.079 to 0.302), whereas short-term interventions did not have a statistically significant impact on the QoL of dementia patients (SMD: 0.423; 95% CI: −0.138 to 0.984). Groups with staff training and cultural change interventions had statistically significant effects (SMD: 0.191; 95% CI: 0.179 to 0.302), whereas the results of the severe dementia group were not statistically significant. QoL had a greater effect on PCC when conducted on patient groups with smaller proportions of severe dementia (SMD: 0.278; 95% CI: 0.133 to −0.422).

Three studies reported follow-up data, and one study found long-term effects on QoL 8 months later. Two studies measured QoL after the intervention but showed no effects at 4 and 8 months of follow-up.

Depression
The effects of PCC on depression were evaluated in three studies using the Cornell Scale for Depression in Dementia (CSDD) and the Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS); in both studies, a positive effect was observed. Meta-analysis of the effectiveness of PCC on the level of depression in dementia patients included three studies (Figure 5) in which pooled data showed that PCC significantly reduced the severity of depression (SMD: −0.242; 95% CI: −0.390 to −0.093). However, there was no evidence for lasting effects of PCC intervention on depression.

Discussion
The findings of this systematic review of the literature and meta-analysis have shown that PCC in long-term and home-based care facilities significantly improved the QoL and reduced NPS in patients with dementia. This review included 19 published clinical trials with a total of 3,985 participants. Meta-analysis demonstrated that PCC for dementia could
Kim and Park

Figure 2: PCC intervention versus usual care, outcome: agitation.

Notes: (A) Total effect. (B) subgroup analysis by intervention duration. Short-term =10 days to 3 months, long-term =≥3 months (C) Subgroup analysis by intervention type. (D) Subgroup analysis by dementia severity in the study participants. Severe dementia group = mean MMSE <10 or majority population (>70%) diagnosed with moderate to severe dementia vs less severe dementia group = mean MMSE >10 or severe dementia patients comprised <30% of study participants.

Abbreviations: MMSE, mini mental state exam; PCC, person-centered care; RCT, randomized controlled trial.

### Table A: Total agitation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Cohen-Mansfield et al&lt;sup&gt;ii&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van de Ven et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van der Ploeg et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Chenuworth et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Burgio et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Rokstad et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Zwijns et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Fitzsimmons and Buettner&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Deudon et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Z value</strong></td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P value</strong></td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table B: Agitation by duration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Cohen-Mansfield et al&lt;sup&gt;ii&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van de Ven et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van der Ploeg et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Chenuworth et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Burgio et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Rokstad et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Zwijns et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Fitzsimmons and Buettner&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Short-term</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table C: Agitation by intervention type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention Type</th>
<th>Cohen-Mansfield et al&lt;sup&gt;ii&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van de Ven et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van der Ploeg et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Chenuworth et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Burgio et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Rokstad et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Zwijns et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Fitzsimmons and Buettner&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Deudon et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>28.13</td>
<td>33.05</td>
<td>38.88</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individualized</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table D: Agitation by severity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Severity</th>
<th>Cohen-Mansfield et al&lt;sup&gt;ii&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van de Ven et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>van der Ploeg et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Chenuworth et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Burgio et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Rokstad et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Zwijns et al&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
<th>Fitzsimmons and Buettner&lt;sup&gt;ix&lt;/sup&gt;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>36.32</td>
<td>25.98</td>
<td>8.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individualized</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 2 Notes:**
- **Total effect:**
  - Severe dementia group vs control group

---

**Figure 2 Notes:**
- **Subgroup analysis by intervention duration:**
  - Short-term: 10 days to 3 months
  - Long-term: ≥3 months

---

**Figure 2 Notes:**
- **Subgroup analysis by intervention type:**
  - Cohen-Mansfield et al
  - van de Ven et al
  - van der Ploeg et al
  - Chenuworth et al
  - Burgio et al
  - Rokstad et al
  - Zwijns et al
  - Fitzsimmons and Buettner
  - Deudon et al

---

**Figure 2 Notes:**
- **Subgroup analysis by dementia severity:**
  - Less severe dementia
  - More severe dementia

---

**Figure 2 Notes:**
- **Abbreviations:**
  - MMSE, mini mental state exam
  - PCC, person-centered care
  - RCT, randomized controlled trial
reduce agitation, NPS, and depression and that PCC interventions could be used for long terms as alternatives to conventional dementia care. Although we did not restrict the settings for the studies analyzed, all PCC interventions were conducted in either long-term care settings or home care settings. This review included two studies that implemented PCC for individuals living at home, and no interventions were performed in the acute care setting. Therefore, there were insufficient data for the effects of PCC outside long-term care settings. Thus, we could provide sufficient evidence that PCC has the potential to optimize quality care for individuals with dementia in long-term care settings. The disease severity of study participants, the intervention duration, and type played significant roles, depending on the type of target outcome.

The meta-analysis confirmed the beneficial effect of PCC on reducing agitation in dementia. The findings of this study are supported by previous studies that have shown that people with dementia rarely exhibited agitation and other challenging behaviors when engaged in certain types of activities, including activities of personal interest. Therefore, it would seem logical that the benefits of therapy in dementia could be improved with the use of PCC approaches, which include personal preference and interests.

The finding of the effectiveness of PCC in reducing depression in individuals with dementia and improving the QoL but only with the long-term interventions is supported by a previous study that identified a positive effect of personal relationships, that develop in a long term (over at least 3 months). The PCC approach emphasizes that staff develop meaningful relationships with residents, which promote opportunities for social interactions. This relationship-based care may be particularly important for individuals with dementia who are institutionalized for a long term, often until their death. Establishing such relationships demands time and effort. Therefore, PCC interventions could be planned for the long term to improve the QoL of individuals with dementia. The meta-analysis in this study also showed that PCC was more effective in improving QoL for individuals with less severe dementia. This finding may be because individuals who are at an early stage of dementia have a greater awareness of disease-related deficits and are more likely to feel depressed resulting in reduced QoL.

Meta-analysis identified that PCC interventions working directly with dementia patients had beneficial effects, reducing agitation and NPS, but the effects were mostly for a short term and lasted 6 weeks on average. The greater benefits of short-term intervention may be linked to the increased engagement between the health care provider and the patient and the intensity of the care program. However, none of these activity-based interventions followed up the assessments, and so it is unclear whether the effects of these short-term interventions relied on an external resource that could last and for how long. Researchers and clinicians cannot assume that they will see the same effects in clinical practice as they see in more controlled interventions that rely on external resources. The findings of this study showed smaller and statistically nonsignificant effects of long-term interventions on agitation. Because most long-term interventions were implemented in the long-term care setting using educational strategies for internal care staff, this variation may be caused by varied staff motivation and skills for implementing PCC. Most of the studies with long-term and staff education interventions lacked detail on how to carry out PCC, who carried it out, and to what extent, and lacked details

---

**Figure 3** PCC intervention versus usual care, outcome: NPS.

Abbreviations: NPS, neuropsychiatric symptoms; PCC, person-centered care; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
of whether manuals were used and how the studies measured the extent and degree of staff engagement. One study identified that there were barriers to PCC interventions, including staff shortages and lack of knowledge and education regarding PCC. Staff training and the implementation of PCC for daily practice are time-consuming and require considerable dedication and a clear understanding of benefits of PCC with clear guidelines.

The advantages of PCC, however, outweigh the difficulties experienced by staff members, with a positive influence

---

**Figure 4** PCC intervention versus usual care, outcome: QoL.

**Notes:** (A) Total effect, (B) subgroup analysis by intervention duration. Short-term =<0 days to 3 months, long-term =>=3 months. (C) Subgroup analysis by intervention type. (D) Subgroup analysis by dementia severity in the study participants. Severe dementia group = mean MMSE <10 or majority population (>70%) diagnosed with moderate to severe dementia vs less severe dementia group. Mean MMSE >10 or severe dementia patients comprised <30% of study participants.

**Abbreviations:** MMSE, mini mental state exam; PCC, person-centered care; QoL, quality of life; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
on stress reduction, reduced burnout, and increased job satisfaction.\textsuperscript{3,15,44} PCC enables staff to respond more effectively because they are better prepared for challenging situations that arise during the care of individuals who have dementia. Most importantly, PCC is reported to be the preferred type of care that staff would wish to provide.\textsuperscript{5} Thus, along with continuous training and education, we recommend strategies that motivate and encourage staff to carry out PCC in clinical practice that may achieve sustained or better effects over time. A previous study reported the implementation of PCC interventions and placed considerable emphasis on the importance of influencing and changing the leaders and institutional culture toward PCC, which led to frontline staff implementing PCC in their daily practice.\textsuperscript{44}

Two studies used PCC for individuals with dementia living at home, but data could not be pooled as different outcomes were measured.\textsuperscript{11,29} Although conclusions about the effectiveness of PCC within this population with dementia could not be made there may be the potential for the effective application of PCC with dementia patients who reside in the community where care is often given by informal caregivers, who are mainly family members. In support of recent studies on ways to alleviate stress in informal caregivers,\textsuperscript{45} the introduction of the essential elements of PCC may reduce the likelihood of institutionalization for the patient and also reduce stress for the caregiver.

**Limitations**

This study had several limitations. This review included two studies of PCC for individuals living at home, but there were no studies of PCC intervention performed in the acute care setting. In some studies, more than one measurement was used to assess the same outcome, which led to difficulties in choosing one measurement over another as the more appropriate and relevant measure for inclusion in a meta-analysis. Moreover, nonpharmacological interventions are more likely to be affected by the context of the study, such as the type of health care setting, and by cultural factors. It was not possible to examine specific attributes that could have an impact on the effectiveness of interventions in detail from the review, such as institutional organizational factors, staffing levels, and health care managerial systems, all of which have an effect on the effectiveness of the PCC intervention program. A further limitation was that internal care staff levels of care, including the degree of staff engagement when implementing PCC, were not measured. Possible discrepancies in the levels of staff engagement may explain the variations in outcomes among included studies that used the same PCC intervention in a similar population. Also, this review did not investigate the impact of the use of medication on the outcome of PCC, which would be an important area for future studies on the effectiveness of PCC as a nonpharmacological approach to dementia care.

The findings of this review may have some implications for future clinical practice. Depending on actual applicability and feasibility, intervention design should be varied. Intensive and activity-based PCC intervention can reduce behavioral issues effectively within the short term. Short-term interventions, with more frequent exposure to PCC activities, ensured a higher engagement of people with dementia in PCC-based programs, producing better outcomes for reducing agitation. However, for the emotional outcomes, depression, and QoL, long-term and interactive interventions should be used. PCC interventions aimed at improving the QoL of individuals with dementia should take place over time and be designed to promote the active involvement of the internal care staff. PCC interventions can be considered especially for individuals who have a diagnosis of early-stage dementia. In particular, for QoL and depression, PCC interventions targeting people at the early stage of disease may prevent further deterioration caused by depression, leading to improved QoL in individuals with dementia.

Considering the ease of application of the PCC program, the use of external resources would be desirable and may

### Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total depression</th>
<th>Standardized mean difference</th>
<th>Standard error</th>
<th>Variance</th>
<th>Lower limit</th>
<th>Upper limit</th>
<th>Z-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Relative weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RCT (n=3)</td>
<td>-1.022</td>
<td>0.504</td>
<td>0.254</td>
<td>-2.010</td>
<td>-0.034</td>
<td>-2.027</td>
<td>0.043</td>
<td>2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rokstad et al\textsuperscript{10}</td>
<td>-0.116</td>
<td>0.100</td>
<td>0.010</td>
<td>-0.313</td>
<td>0.080</td>
<td>-1.160</td>
<td>0.246</td>
<td>56.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooker et al\textsuperscript{11}</td>
<td>-0.372</td>
<td>0.118</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>-0.603</td>
<td>-0.140</td>
<td>-3.150</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>41.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p=61.28%, p=0.076</td>
<td>-0.242</td>
<td>0.076</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>-0.390</td>
<td>-0.093</td>
<td>-3.195</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 5** PCC intervention versus usual care, outcome: depression.  
**Abbreviations:** PCC, person-centered care; RCTs, randomized controlled trials.
produce more immediate effects on reducing problematic behavior when adopting person-centeredness for dementia in the care setting. However, durability and sustained effect of these interventions may not be guaranteed, as there have been no studies to evaluate the lasting effectiveness of PCC. Because dementia is a chronic disease, maintenance of therapy may be an important component for the implementation of a successful intervention and should be evaluated further. Recent studies have shown a substantial benefit for staff training in PCC for up to 12 months. Furthermore, PCC interventions can improve QoL which is the ultimate goal for dementia care as there is no cure for the disease. Therefore, PCC interventions should be based on agreed guidelines and manuals of care and should focus on staff education and training to implement PCC for a long term. The effectiveness of PCC could be improved with time as staff awareness of the importance of PCC increases.

The findings of this review have implications for future research on the role of PCC to improve the QoL and reduce NPS in patients with dementia. This review has shown that measures to assess the how well staff implement PCC should be incorporated into future studies, with attention given to the consistency of PCC in daily practice. PCC interventions required extensive staff training and education. This review has indicated the need for clear guidelines and the use of standardized staff manuals on PCC practice. This systematic review did not find sufficient high-quality evidence to state that any particular intervention was clearly effective. Therefore, further more robust studies are recommended. Future research utilizing precise methods for randomization, allocation concealment, and blinding of those who collect the data can confirm the validity of the findings from this review and meta-analysis. Also, the effects of PCC on family caregivers should be studied to provide comprehensive viewpoints concerning dementia care. More studies with rigorous designs are needed to determine the effectiveness of PCC on cognitive disease-related symptoms as well as QoL of individuals with dementia.

**Conclusion**

Systematic literature review and meta-analysis showed that intensive PCC for people with dementia significantly improved NPS and QoL when compared with usual care. The findings support the role of education and skills training for care staff to enhance QoL and to sustain the beneficial effects of PCC for patients with dementia and NPS.
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